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A B ST R A C T

In an e� ortto understand unusualpower-law spectralslopesobserved in som ehypercom pact
HIIregions,we considerthe radio continuum energy distribution from an ensem ble ofspherical
clum ps.An analyticexpression forthefree-freeem ission from a singlesphericalclum p isderived.
Theradiocontinuum slope(with F� / ��)isgoverned by thepopulation ofclum p opticaldepths
N (�),such that(a)atfrequencieswhereallclum psarethick,acontinuum slopeof+ 2isfound,(b)
atfrequencieswhereallclum psareoptically thin,a  attened slopeof� 0:11 isfound,and (c)at
interm ediatefrequencies,apower-law segm entofsigni� cantbandwidth with slopesbetween these
two lim iting valuescan result.Forthe ensem bledistribution,weadopta power-law distribution
N (�)/ �� ,and � nd that signi� cantpower-law segm entsin the SED with slopes from + 2 to
� 0:11resultonly fora relatively restricted rangeofvaluesof1 to 2.Further,a greaterrangeof
clum p opticaldepthsforthisdistribution leadstoawiderbandwidth overwhich theinterm ediate
power-law segm entexists.The m odelisapplied to the sourceW 49N-B2 with an observed slope
of�� + 0:9,butthatm ay beturning overto becom eoptically thin around 2 m m .An adequate
� tisfound in which m ostclum psare optically thin and there islittle \shadowing" ofrearward
clum psby foreground clum ps(i.e.,thegeom etricalcovering factorC � 1).Theprim ary insight
gained from our study is that in the Rayleigh-Jeanslim it for the Planck function that applies
forthe radio band,itisthe distribution in opticaldepth ofthe clum p population thatissolely
responsibleforsettingthecontinuum shape,with variationsin thesizeand tem peratureofclum ps
serving to m odulate the leveloffree-freeem ission.

Subjectheadings: Radiative Transfer{ Stars: Circum stellarM atter{ Stars: Form ation { ISM :
HIIRegions{ Radio Continuum :Stars

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

During the past few years a new class of super-com pact HII regions has been recognized via high
resolution radio observations. This class ofobjects is now referred to as hypercom pact (HC) HII regions
(G aum e 1994;K urtz 2000). HC HII regions are typically about ten tim es sm aller and about a hundred
tim esdenserthan ultracom pact(UC)HIIregions(K urtz and Franco 2000;K urtz 2002)and have em ission
m easures typically � 108 pc cm �6 . HC HIIregions also have rising spectralenergy distributions (SEDs)
from shortcm to m m wavelengths(Hofneretal.1996;K urtz2002;Sewilo etal.2003and referencestherein)
and often haveunusually broad radio recom bination lines(� 40 km s�1 )(G aum e 1994;G aum e etal.1995;
Shepherd etal.1995;De Pree,M ehringer,& G oss 1997;Sewilo etal.2003). Som e HC HII regions (see
Sewilo etal.2003),likesom eUC HIIregions(seeK oo etal.1996;G aray etal.1993;and K urtzetal.1999)
aresurrounded by extended low-density ionized halos.Them ostlikely explanation forthehalosisthatHC
and UC HIIregionsarehighly clum ped,thereby producing porousnebulae to UV photons.An exam ple of
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a HC HIIregion with a power-law SED isG 75.78+ 0.34-H 2O ,whosespectrum from 6 cm to 7 m m isshown
in Figure1.

HC HIIregionsarefound in thevicinity ofm assivestarform ation and areoften coincidentwith strong
H 2O m asers. Som e HC HII regions appear to be driving bipolar m olecular out ows (Hofner etal.1996;
Shepherd etal.1998).Sewiloetal.(2003)havesuggested thatHC HIIregionsm ayrepresentan evolutionary
stagebetween hotm olecularcoresand UC HIIregions.During thisperiod,rapid accretion onto thecentral
protostarshutsdown,and a circum stellarHIIregion � rstbecom eslargeenough to bedetected.A property
ofat least som e HC HII regions that concerns this paper is their power-law SEDs at radio wavelengths.
The SEDsofHC HIIregionshave spectralindices � between + 0:3 to + 1:6 (S � / ��)with typicalvalues
of�� + 1 from shortcm to m m wavelengths.AllHC HIIregionsseem to haverising powerspectra in the
range� 3:6 cm to � 3 m m ,butthe slopesm ay di� erfrom sourceto source.

These spectralindicesareespecially interesting because they cannoteasily be explained by therm alor
nontherm alradio continuum em ission forconstantdensity nebulae.They aretoo shallow foroptically thick
therm alem ission,too steep foroptically thin therm alem ission,and thewavelength intervalistoo broad to
representthe transition from optically thick to thin therm alem ission.Thespectralindicesareinconsistent
with optically thin synchrotron em ission;also,radio recom bination lines require that HC HII regions are
therm al.In thispaper,weexplorethepossibility thatthepower-law SEDsofHC HIIregionsm ightpossibly
be the resultofhierarchialclum ping.

Ithasbeen known forsom etim e thatpower-law density gradientswith distancefrom the ionizing star
ofHIIregionsproduce radio power-law SEDs(O lnon 1975;Panagia & Felli1975;W right& Barlow 1975).
O lnon (1975)showed thattherelationship between theslopeoftheSED (�)and theslopeofthepower-law
density gradient(! where ne / r�! )is�= (2! � 3:1)=(! � 0:5)for! > 1:5. Thus,for�= 0:6,! = 2:0;
for � = + 1,! = 2:6;and for � = + 1:5,! = 4:7. The � = 0:6,! = 2:0 param eters correspond to the
classicalvaluesfora constantvelocity wind (W right& Barlow 1975;Panagia & Felli1975). O lnon (1975)
pointsoutthatwhen thedensity gradienthasa power-law dependence on radius,theslopeoftheSED will
be determ ined by the value of! atthe radiuswhere the opticaldepth isaboutunity. Thatis,the size of
the e� ective radiating surface dependson both the density gradientand frequency.Hartm ann & Cassinelli
(1977) showed that a radialout ow whose velocity is a power-law with radius ofindex � has a density
power-law dependence on radiusof�� 2,resulting in a SED power-law (S� / �2=3 fora constantvelocity
wind). The density power-law index ! increasesso rapidly with � that! isim probably large for� � + 1
(! � 2:6). In lightofthe observed density structure ofHIIregionsdiscussed above,itseem sunlikely that
realHIIregionshavesuch steep and well-behaved density structureswith radius,especially in thevery early
stagesofevolution expected forHC HIIregions.W e thereforeinvestigatean alternatepossible explanation
forthe observed radio power-law SEDsofHC HIIregions,nam ely hierarchalclum ping ofnebulargas.

Asused here,\hierarchialclum ping" refersto a region � lled with clum psofionized gashaving a range
ofsizes,tem peratures,and opticaldepthsde� ned by power-law distributions.Thereneed notbea m edium
in which alltheclum psareem bedded although such a structurecould beaccom m odated in ouranalysis.A
hierarchialclum p distribution isnotthe sam e asa fractaldistribution which positsclum pswithin clum ps
within clum ps. In a fractalstructure the em ergent SED is com plicated by the fact that every clum p is
em bedded in clum ps oflarger size,whereas in a hierarchically clum ped structure the m ain com plication
arises when clum ps begin to shadow other clum ps, otherwise one does not have to be concerned with
radiation transferthrough a m yriad oflargerclum ps.

The fact that the interstellar m edium (ISM ) seem s to be clum ped on allobserved size scales in HII
regions,planetary nebulae,and neutralatom ic and m olecular clouds is a strong m otivation for the study
presented here.High resolution HubbleSpaceTelescope(HST)im agesoftheO rion nebula (O ’Dell2001and
referencestherein)have revealed an array ofsm all-scale,ionized structuresdown to the resolution lim itof
theHST.Thesm allscalestructures(clum ps,� lam ents,knots,etc)areeasiestto recognizein O rion because
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ofitsproxim ity to us,buthigh resolution observationsofotherHIIregionssuch asM 16 also indicate that
they are com posed ofa com plex ofm any clum ps ofvarying sizes (Hester etal.1996). It is unlikely that
the clum py structuresin O rion and M 16 are unique;rather,they probably indicate thatsuch structure is
inherentin allHIIregions.Sm allscaleionized clum psarealso seen in planetary nebulae(O ’Delletal.2002,
2003). High resolution VLBIobservationsofG alactic HIabsorption toward quasars(Faison & G oss2001;
Faison etal.1998) show that very sm allclum ps (on the order ofa few AU) exist in neutralG alactic HI
clouds.ExtensiveCO observations(e.g.,Falgarone& Phillips1996;Elm egreen & Falgarone1996;Falgarone
etal.1998)haveclearly dem onstrated the existenceofsm all-scalestructuresin m olecularclouds.

The origin ofthe clum py structure in the various phases ofthe ISM is controversialand m ay have
di� erent explanations in di� erent environm ents. For exam ple,turbulence has been suggested by several
authorsastheorigin ofstructurein m olecularand HIclouds(Elm egreen & Falgarone1996;Falgaroneetal.
1998;Lazarian & Pogosyan 2000). However,at least som e ofthe structure in HIIregionsm ay be due to
hydrodynam icalinstabilities and/or to pre-existing structure in the natalcloud ofan em erging HC HII
region.Thereason forclum py structuresin theISM around m assivestarsisbeyond thescopeofthispaper.
Here,theobservationally established clum pinessoftheISM plusthepresenceofextended halosaround UC
and HC HIIregions m otivates our analysis ofthe radio free-free spectra ofhierarchically clum py HC HII
regions.

In thefollowingsection,wederivean analyticexpression forthefree-freeem ission from asinglespherical
clum p,and em ploy the resultto considerthe radio SEDsfrom an ensem ble ofclum ps. In x3,the m odelis
applied to thesourceW 49N-B2.A briefdiscussion ofthem odeland itsresultsappearin x4,and concluding
arerem arksgiven in x5.

2. FR EE-FR EE EM ISSIO N FR O M SP H ER IC A L C LU M P S

2.1. Em ission from a Single C lum p

Letusbegin ourdiscussion by exam ining the spectrum ofa single sphericalclum p ofuniform density,
tem perature,and ionization. A closely related problem has been solved by O sterbrock (1974). Here the
resultisexpressed in a slightly di� erentform in orderto determ ine the unresolved  ux ofem ission from an
ensem bleofclum ps.

W e begin with a discussion ofthetotalopticaldepth � along any ray thatpassesthrough a clum p.Its
valueisgiven by

�(p)= 2��(�;T)�z(p); (1)

where �� isthe opacity,�the clum p density,T the clum p tem perature,p the im pactparam eterofthe ray,
and z =

p
R 2 � p2 thetotallength oftheray through theclum p,with R being theclum p radius.Ifwem ay

furtherassum e a constantsource function S� forthe clum p em ission,then the em ergentintensity I� from
the clum p along thisray is

I� = S�

h

1� e
��(p)

i

: (2)

Correspondingly,the total ux em itted by an unresolved clum p willbe given by

F� =
2�

D 2
S�

Z R

0

h

1� e
��(p)

i

pdp (3)
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Throughachangeofvariable,wherebytheintegralisevaluated in zinstead ofp,theprecedingexpression
can be solved to obtain

F� =
2�R 2

D 2
S�

�

1�
2

t2

�
1� (1+ t)e�t

�
�

; (4)

where

t= 2��(�;T)�R; (5)

istheopticaldepth along theclum p’sdiam eter.Equation (4)hasthecorrectlim its,in thatfora very thick
clum p with t� 1,the  ux dependson the sourcefunction and clum p cross-section with F� � �S� R

2=D 2,
and fora thin clum p with t� 1,the  ux expression reducesto 2�tS� R 2=3D 2. Substituting in fort,one
� ndsthatoptically thin clum pshavea  ux given by theproductoftheclum p volum eand theem issivity,as
expected.

Forthe case athand,we shallconsideronly free-free em ission atlong wavelengthsappropriate forthe
radio band. The source function willbe Planckian,with S� = B � = 2kT�2=c2,and the productofopacity
and density willbe given by

��(�;T)�= 0:018Z 2

i T
�3=2

g� �
�2

�2

�i�e m
2
H

cm �1
; (6)

whereZi istherm sion charge,g� � (�=1 G Hz)�0:11 istheG auntfactor,�i and �e aretheion and electron
m ean m olecularweights,m H isthem assofhydrogen,T isin K ,� isin Hz,and �isin g cm �3 .Equation (6)
isbased on an expression appearing in x5.9 ofAllen’sAstrophysicalQ uantities(4th ed.,Cox 2000).

2.2. Em ission from a D istribution ofC lum ps

In considering the free-free em ission from an ensem ble ofclum ps,it is necessary � rst to m ake a few
rem arksaboutthe em ission from a single clum p asgiven in equation (4)and expressionsfollowing. First,
thebasicvariablesfortheem ission includeR,T,�,t,and �,butthesearenotindependent.In particular,t
dependson all4 oftheothervariables.M oreover,density istheonly variablethatdoesnotappearexplicitly
in the  ux equation.

W e choose to ignore density in the discussion to follow and considerthe  ux to be a function ofR,T,
t,and �. M oreover,ourdiscussion concernsfree-free em ission in the radio band,and already,ithas been
noted thatweshallassum etheRayleigh-Jeanslim itforB �,thesourcefunction.Folding theseassum ptions
into equation (4),wehavethat

F� =
4�kT R 2

c2 D 2
�
2
G (t); (7)

where

G (t)=

�

1�
2

t2

�
1� (1+ t)e�t

�
�

: (8)

W ethuscom eto a rem arkableconclusion.In thetreatm entathand,� isa spectralvariable.A distribution
ofclum ps willthus depend on R,T,and t,but it is only tthat depends on frequency. This m eans that
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ifR,T,and tcan be treated as independent variables for describing the distribution ofem itting clum ps,
itisonly the distribution in tthatcan a� ectthe spectralshape,whereasthe distributionsin R and T can
in uenceonly theux scale.Consequently,weshallnotconsiderdistributionsin R and T and replacetheir
appearancewith averagequantities.Forexam plewith a distribution ofN clclum psat� xed diam eteroptical
depth t(allowing fordi� erenttem peratures,sizes,and densities),equation (7)would becom e

F� =
4��2

0 khTihR
2i

c2 D 2
N clf

2
G (t); (9)

wherewehaveintroduced a norm alized frequency f = �=�0 with �0 a � ducialvalue.

In Figure2,a plotofG versustisshown.Atsm allopticaldepth,G / t,whereasathigh opticaldepth,
the function is given by G � 1. This � gure shows how clum ps ofdi� erent opticaldepths willcontribute
in a large ensem ble. However,noting thatt/ f�2 g� / f�2:11 ,Figure 2 also suggestshow a single clum p
contributesto the ensem ble totalatdi� erentfrequencies. From thisperspective low tcorrespondsto high
f,and viceversa.Theim plication isthatforany given clum p,therewillalwaysbefrequenciesatwhich the
clum p isthin and frequencieswhereitisthick.

Thusequation (7)isfound to have two im portantlim its. Forclum psthatare very thick (i.e.,t� 1),
theresultantSED willbeproportionalto f2 G / f2.Ifalltheclum psarethin,then theSED willapproach
f2 G / f�0:11 which isthe scaling forthe G auntfactorin the radio band.Thevariation between thick and
thin thusgivesa power-law rangebetween � 0:11 and + 2,so thatin principle,onecan im aginea frequency
\window" over which the SED m ay approxim ate a power-law with a slope that is interm ediate between
these two lim iting values. Note thatwe are ignoring contributionsfrom the centralstarbecause the radio
continuum em ission ofthe starwillbe dwarfed by the contribution from the HIIregion;however,the star
and itsim m ediatecircum stellarcom ponentm ay startto com petewith theextended em ission attheshorter
m m and far-IR wavelengths.

W e now introduce a power-law num ber distribution in term s ofthe opticaldepth along the clum p
diam eter:

N (t)= N 0 t
�
; (10)

such thatthe totalnum berofclum psN cl isgiven by

N cl= N 0

Z t2

t1

t
�

dt; (11)

and N 0 isa norm alization constant.Now m ean physicalparam eterssuch ashTiand hR 2iare de� ned with
referenceto thisopticaldepth distribution.Carem ustbetaken in handling thisdistribution,sincet= t(f).
O ne m ust ensure that the totalnum ber ofclum ps N cl is the sam e for allfrequencies,requiring that the
norm alization constantisa function offrequency,which isgiven by

N 0(f)= (1� )Ncl

"

1

t
�1

2

�
1

t
�1

1

#�1

/ g
�1
� f

2(1�)
: (12)

Thusthe norm alization can be a fairly strong function offrequency.

The total ux ofem ission from the ensem ble ofunresolved clum ps is given by the following integral
expression:
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Ftot(f)= N clF0 f
2

Rt2
t1

N (t)G (t)dt
Rt2
t1

N (t)dt
; (13)

where

F0 =
4��2

0 khTihR
2i

c2 D 2
: (14)

Expression (13) indicates that the total ux from the distribution ofclum ps is equivalent to the average
 ux tim es the totalnum berofclum ps in the volum e. Im plicitis thatthere is no shadowing ofone clum p
by another.O urapproach doesnotallow forem ission by one clum p to be absorbed by anotherclum p and
re-processed.

An expression oftheshadowing e� ectcan beestim ated in term sofa covering factor,C .W ede� nethis
to betheprojected area ofalltheclum ps,divided by theprojected area ofthe volum ein which theclum ps
reside.Suppose thatthe volum eissphericalofradiusL,then we havethat

C =
A tot

�L 2
= N cl

hR 2i

L2
: (15)

Again,ouranalysisisonly valid ifthecoveringfactorislessthan unity.Itiscertainly clearthathR 2i=L2 < 1
m usthold,otherwiseonedoesnotreally havea distribution ofclum ps,buta volum e-� lling cloud.

As an illustration ofhow C depends on the clum p distribution,we assum e a power law distribution
ofsizesgiven by N (R)/ R �� ,bounded by R m ax and R m in. In Figure 3,we plotthe covering factorasa
function of� fordi� erent values ofR2m ax=L

2 < 1 and ratiosR m in=R m ax asindicated in each panelofthe
� gure.ThevalueofNclisvaried to givethe di� erentcurvesappearing in each panel,with the lowestcurve
alwaysforN cl= 1,and thehighestcurveforN cl= 107.although ouranalysisdoesnotexplicitly determ ine
�,R m in,orR m ax,theapplication ofourm ethod doesallow inferenceofC ,thatcan constrain theparam eters
thatdescribethe clum p sizedistribution.

2.3. Lim its for the C lum p D istribution

Itisworthwhileto considerthelim iting propertiesofclum psthatm ightin uencethem odelSEDs.O ne
such exam ple is that clum ps that are su� ciently m assive can collapse under their own self-gravity. This
is behavior that we seek to avoid,so we need to estim ate its dom ain. Ifwe take collapse to occur when
the self-gravity ofthe clum p exceeds its therm alinternalenergy,and apply our assum ptions ofconstant
density and tem perature,then a lim itto thedensity fora given clum p radiuscan bederived.Thegoverning
expressionsforcollapseare

3

2
N kT0 �

3G M 2

5R
< 0; (16)

where the clum p m assisM = 4��R 3=3,and the num berofparticlesisN = M =m ,foran averageparticle
m assofm .Re-arranging the expression,one� ndsan upperlim itto the clum p sizefora given density:

R <

s

15kT0
4�G m �

: (17)
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Fora reasonable cold cloud tem perature ofT0 = 30 K ,and fora quite large cloud num ber density of109

cm �3 corresponding to a density of�� 10�15 g cm �3 ,the cloud willbegin to collapse ifitssize exceedsa
valueofabout500 AU.Fora radio m easurem entaround 10 G Hz,the im plied clum p opticaldepth isabout
106. However,this density is extrem e,and values m ore typicalofdense clouds willbe about 3 orders of
m agnitude sm aller. Since R < ��1=2 ,the upper lim it to the scale ofdense clouds m ushroom s to about
0.07 pc,with a corresponding opticaldepth at10 G Hzofnearly 100.Buta sizeof0.07 pciscom parableto
the size (ifnotlarger)ofan entire HC HIIregion. Consequently,the condition ofcloud collapse doesnot
providea signi� cantphysicalconstrainton the distribution ofcloud sizes,northe cloud opticaldepths.

However,there isanothercondition thatprovidesa lim itto the size and density ofthe clum p. Fora
clum p tocontributetotheobserved spectrum ,itm ustsurvivethestrongUV photo-ionizingradiation � eld of
thecentralsource,otherwisetheclum p willhaveevaporated to m eld with thelowerdensity di� usegasofthe
region.W eestim atethislim itasfollows.Let�bethetotaldensity oftheclum p,including neutrals�n and
ions�i.W eim aginethatthestar\turnson",producing an ionization frontforevery clum p.Thedi� erential
equation governing the relativegrowth ofionsin the clum p willinvolvea com petition between the ionizing
radiation � eld ofthe centralstar,which we representwith _N  forthe num berofionizing photonsem itted
each second,and therecom bination ofthegas,which isrepresented by _N rec forthenum berofrecom binations
each second.

Itisconvenienttowork with num berdensitiesn and particlenum bersN fortheneutraland ionized gas.
The gasisassum ed to be pure hydrogen with nH = �=m H . The particle num berisrelated to the num ber
density and volum evia N = nV ,whereV isthevolum eappropriateforthespeciesbeing considered (i.e.,if
n refersto theneutralgas,then V isthevolum ein theclum p with neutralhydrogen).W etaketheevolution
ofthe clum p ionization as

_N i= W (R;r) _N  �
_N rec; (18)

whereW (R;r)= R 2=4r2 isthegeom etricaldilution factor(in thiscase,thesolid angleoftheclum p asseen
from the vantageofthecentralstaratdistancer from theclum p),and henceisthe fraction ofthe ionizing
radiation from the centralsourcethatim pingeson the clum p.W e furtheridentify

_N rec = nine�recVioniz; (19)

where�rec isa recom bination coe� cientin cm 3 s�1 ,ni= ne,and Vioniz referencesthevolum eofionized gas.
Itisassum ed thatthe totalvolum e ofthe clum p doesnotchange. Forsim plicity,ionized particlesare not
allowed to leavetheclum p,nordo ionsand neutralsm ix,with theconsequencethatni= nH in therelevant
volum es.

Incorporating theseassum ptionsand de� nitions,the equation forthe clum p ionization becom es

_N i= W (R;r) _N  � �recnH N i: (20)

Thisisa standard inhom ogeneous� rstorderlineardi� erentialequation with the solution

N i(t)=
W _N 

�recnH

�
1� e

�� recnH t
�
: (21)

Asan orderofm agnitude estim ate,�rec � 10�13 cm 3 s�1 istypical,and nH � 106 cm �3 m ightrepresent
a typicalcoolclum p. Thusthe exponentialterm ofthe solution vanishesaftert& 107 s,ora few m onths.
Thusan equilibrium condition isquickly m et.
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Now,a clum p is said to be photo-evaporated (i.e.,\destroyed") when the totalvolum e has becom e
ionized,with Vioniz = V = 4�R 3=3. Setting N i = nH V and substituting forW ,one obtainsthe following
condition forthe survivalofa clum p:

n
2
H R �

3 _N 

16�r2 �rec
(22)

& 3� 1027
 

_N 

1049 s�1

! �
1000 AU

r

� 2 � 10�13 cm 3 s�1

�rec

�

cm �5
: (23)

The nom inalvaluesof _N  = 1049 s�1 and r = 1000 AU were m otivated by the application to W 49N{B2 to
be discussed in x3 (see also Tab.1).

Interestingly,thislowerlim itcan beconverted to a m inim um free-freeopticaldepth thatisrequired for
clum p survival.Recallthattheclum p opticaldepth alongitsdiam eterist= 2��R.Noting thatn ine = n2H ,
and evaluating theopacity fora frequency of�= 1010 Hz,them inim um opticaldepth forclum p survivalis

t& 1; (24)

evaluated fora tem perature ofT = 10;000 K .Thislim itisusefulbecause ite� ectively truncatesthe N (t)
distribution,which asshown in the following section,can have ram i� cationsforthe bandwidth overwhich
interm ediatepower-law segm entswillexist.

2.4. Param eter Study

In Figure 4 calculations ofm odelSEDs are shown for a range of values as indicated. Recallthat
N / t� so thatfor< 1,thickerclum psdom inatethepopulation and for> 1,thinnerclum psdom inate
thepopulation.In each panelthesolid lineisthenorm alized SED with valuescorresponding to theordinate
atleft. Note thatforf = 1,the lowerand upperlim itsto the opticaldepth distribution are 0.01 and 100,
respectively.Thedashed lineisthelocalpower-law slope(i.e.,� rstderivativeoftheSED),with ordinateto
the right.The dotted line isthe variation ofthe power-law index in norm alized frequency (i.e.,the second
derivativeoftheSED).Although noseparateaxisisgiven forthedotted curve,itsvalueisgenerally negative
becausethe SEDsareconcavedown,and zero whereverthe SED islinearin the log-log plotofFigure4.

The turnover from a thick spectrum to one that is thin has a m inim um in the curve for the second
derivative.G enerally,a single m inim um indicatesa sm ooth and continuousturnoverfrom a thick to a thin
spectrum .However,thecaseof= + 1 showsa departurefrom thistrend,displaying two downward peaks,
indicating three distinctportionsofthe spectrum thatexhibita power-law.In fact,the two peaksde� ne a
frequency \window" orband foran interm ediatepower-law with a slopebetween + 2 and � 0:11.

Figure5 showsm oreSED calculationsfora � nergrid of values,focussing on the rangeof= 1 to 2.
In thisrangeinterm ediate power-law segm entspersistwith windowsofabout1 dex in frequency.At = 1
theslopeoftheinterm ediatepower-law ishigh atabout�� 1:6,butwith increasing,thevalueof�drops.
Thefrequency windowsarenarrowerfor= 1 and 2.Asseen in Figure4,theSED turnoverissm ooth and
regularfor  values outside the range of1{2. Hence,we com e to the interesting conclusion that a rather
restricted rangeof valuesaresuitableforproducing interm ediate power-lawsofsigni� cantbandwidth.

To illustrate better how interm ediate power-law segm entsarise,Figure 6 showsa m odelSED using a
valueof= 1:5.Thesolid lineistheSED from theclum p ensem ble.Thedotted linesareforcontributions
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to thenetspectrum from clum psofdi� erentopticaldepths(arti� cially shifted upward forclarity ofdisplay).
The SEDs ofindividualclum ps show a power-law segm ent off2 at low frequency and one off�0:11 at
high frequency,thetwo joined by a fairly rapid turnover.Thedi� erentcom bination ofclum pswith di� erent
opticaldepthsatthe� ducialfrequency �0 servesto\spread out"theturnoversoftheindividualclum p SEDs,
so asto producein the netSED a signi� cantpower-law segm entthathasa slope interm ediate between + 2
and � 0:11.

Itiscrucialtoconsiderhow thelowerand upperopticaldepth scalesfortheclum p distribution in uence
theSED.Figure7 showsm orem odelsofthecase= 1:5,now with theupperlim itt2 � xed at100,and the
lowerlim itt1 varied from 0.0001 to 10 asindicated.Asthelowerlim itt1 approachestheupperlim itvalue,
the bandwidth ofthe interm ediate power-law growsprogressively narrower,nearly to disappearin the � nal
panel. This is reasonable,because as t1 approaches t2,the distribution ofclum p opticaldepths becom es
progressively narrower,eventually to approach a �-function.Figure8 showsa sim ilarkind ofplot,butnow
t1 is� xed ata value of0.001,and the upperlim itt2 isdecreased by factorsof10 from 10,000 down to 0.1.
Ast2 approachest1,the interm ediatepower-law segm entagain narrows.

Conclusionsfrom varying the upperand loweropticaldepth lim itsare asfollows. (a)W hen the ratio
t2=t1 isnearunity,the resulting SED isessentially thatofa single clum p. (b)Asthe ratio ism ade large,
an interm ediate power-law segm entcan arise forcertain valuesof,and largeratiosoft2=t1 m axim ize the
frequency window overwhich thissegm entpersists.And (c)assum ingasigni� cantpower-law segm entexists,
changing the individualvalues oft1 and t2 shifts the power-law segm entin frequency. Increasing t2 shifts
the window to higherfrequency,whereasdecreasing itsvalueresultsin a shiftto lowerfrequencies.

Next,we use the experience gained from our param eter study to m odelthe spectrum ofthe HC HII
region W 49N-B2 which exhibitsan observed radio SED characterized by a power-law index of+ 0:9.

3. A P P LIC AT IO N T O W 49N {B 2

The therm alradio source W 49A,� rst observed by W esterhout (1958),lies at a distance of11.4 kpc
(G winn,M oran,& Reid 1992)and iscom posed oftwo m ain com ponentsW 49A-N and W 49A-S which are
generally referred to sim ply asW 49N and W 49S.W ith high spatialresolution,these two m ain com ponents
resolve into m ultiple,lum inous radio com ponents. Dreher etal.(1984) and De Pree etal.(2000) resolve
W 49N into nine or m ore very com pact and lum inous radio-continuum com ponents. O fthe nine sources
identi� ed by DePreeetal.(2000)in W 49N,seven havebroad radio recom bination lines(� 40 km s�1 )and
rising spectra in the wavelength range 13 m m to 3 m m . W e have selected one ofthe brightest ofthese,
W 49N-B2,from De Pree etal.(2000) to attem pt to � t its SED from 13 m m to 3 m m (spectralindex of
�= + 0:9).Thiscom pact,lum inousradio sourcehasa m easured radiusof0.007 pc,an rm selectron density
of1:3� 106 cm �3 ,an em ission m easure of2:4� 1010 pc cm �6 ,and an ionizing photon  ux of� 2� 1049

s�1 ,corresponding to an equivalentZAM S spectraltype ofO 5.5 orhotter(De Preeetal.2000).W 49N-B2
hasa shell-likem orphology with lowerbrightnessextensionsto theNE and SW (seeFig.2 ofDePreeetal.
2000).A waterm aserhasalso been detected � 100 to the north ofthe W 49N-B sources.

To m odelthe spectrum ofW 49N-B2,we also include a 1.4 m m observation from W ilneretal.(2001).
At this wavelength the calibration is m uch m ore di� cult. W e have used the radio im age appearing in
theirFigure 1 (ii)to infera lowerlim itof400 m Jy at1.4 m m ,thatappearsasa pointwith an upwardly
directed arrow in thelowerpanelofFigure9.Although earlierwork suggested a power-law slopeof�� 0:9
around 7 m m (appearing as the dotted line in the lowerpanelofFig.9),the lowerlim it ofW ilner etal.,
in conjunction with theirdiscussion ofadjacentsources,suggeststthatthe spectrum isbecom ing optically
thin around 2 m m .

Although Figure 9 indicatesthata satisfactory m atch to the shape ofthe SED can be obtained with
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ourm odelfora clum py m edium ,itrem ainsforusto determ ine ifwe can m atch the scale ofthe observed
 ux. From equation (14)forthe param eterF0 and equation (15)forthe de� nition ofthe covering factor,
oneobtains

F0 =
4�khTiL 2

�2
0
D 2

C: (25)

W e introducea param eter� as

� = f
2

R
N (t)G (t)dt
R
N (t)dt

; (26)

so thatthe source ux can be re-expressed as

F� = F0 � (f): (27)

Using values from Table 1 for W 49N-B2,and assum ing that hTi = 8000 K ,we have evaluated F0 at the
wavelength �0 = 7 m m ,which givesF0 = 1080m Jy � C .Theobserved  ux levelat7 m m isF� = 550 m Jy.
From Figure9,we� nd avalueoflog�0 = + 0:58atlogf = log�=�0 = 0:92.Com biningthesenum bersyields
a covering factor ofC � 0:15,which is quite sm allindicating that shadowing ofclum ps by other clum ps
isnota m ajorconcern forthissource.In otherwords,foreground clum psare notabsorbing em ission from
rearward clum ps.

Indeed,theshadowinge� ectsim plied by C � 15% should beconsidered an upperlim itforthefollowing
reason. O urcovering factorisde� ned purely in term sofgeom etry. Ifthe m ajority ofclum psare optically
thin,then the\e� ective"coveringfactorm ay actually beless,sinceshadowingby thin clum psdoesnotresult
in m uch absorption (unlesstheaccum ulated colum n depth ofm ultipleclum psproducesa signi� cantoptical
depth in total). Forexam ple,ourm odelisfor = 1:4 with t2 = 1000 and t1 = 0:1 atf = 1 (appearing in
the upperpanelofFig.9).Atthe wavelength of7 m m ,these upperand loweropticaldepth lim itsbecom e
approxim ately 10 and 0.001,respectively. The m ean clum p opticaldepth is thus only hti � 0:2,and just
4% ofthe clum pshave opticaldepthsin excessofunity along theirdiam eters. Consequently,the e� ective
covering factor is closer to 4% � 15% = 0:6% . Even at 15% ,the shadowing is not severe for W 49N-B2;
however,this discussion illustrates how application ofthis m odelto other sources m ay need to take into
accountopticale� ectswhen interpreting geom etric covering factorsiffound to be oforderunity orlarger.

IftheanalysisofW 49N-B2isvalid,then inform ation abouttheopticaldepth distribution oftheclum ps
has been inferred. Although opticaldepth is the naturalvariable to be deduced from observables,the
preferred distributionsto testagainsttheoreticalm odelsarein density and size.O fcourse,theopticaldepth
distribution thatis derived from the data can be related to the density and size propertiesofthe clum ps.
This is achieved by taking density and size distributions from theoreticalconsiderations and sim ulations,
and transform ingthem to a distribution in �.G enerally,ifthedensitiesand sizesfortheclum psindividually
obey powerlaws,then the opticaldepth distribution willalso be a powerlaw,since � / �2 R foruniform
clum ps. Consequently,ourm ethod thatissensitive to the opticaldepth propertiesofthe clum pscan help
to constrain m odelsthatpredictdensity and sizedistributions.

4. D ISC U SSIO N

The advantage ofusing uniform ,sphericalclum ps is that the em ission from an individualclum p can
be derived analytically,and analytic derivations are usefulfor facilitating insight into a problem . O n the
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otherhand,analytic derivationsusually arise from assum ing som e sim plifying conditions. In thiscase the
sphericity oftheclum psisa sim pli� cation,butunlikely to beim portantenough to changebasicconclusions.
Uniform ity ofthe clum ps m ay pose a m ore severe problem . In reality,inhom ogeneitiesnear hotstarsare
probably cold,neutral,and dense coreswith a \skin" ofionized,photo-evaporating,gas.Itisthese ionized
layers(plusanydi� usecom ponentexistingbetween theclum ps)thatproducetheobserved free-freeem ission.

At frequencies for which these layers are optically thick, our analysis based on sphericalclum ps is
equivalentbecause allthatm attersisthe projected area ofthe clum ps.Atfrequenciesforwhich the layers
areentirely thin,ourm ethod predictsthesam eslopeforthe attened spectrum ,butoverestim atesthescale
ofthe em ission (by the factorofthe ratio ofthe clum p volum e relative to the layervolum e). Butwhatis
the im pactofionized layersforthe interm ediate power-law segm entsto SEDs thatwe have derived here?
Q ualitatively,the treatm entofuniform sphericalclum psallowsfora greaterrangeofopticaldepthsacross
the face ofthe clum p than for a layer. That is,ifthe layers are geom etrically thin relative to the clum p
size,then thelayerisnearly plane-parallel,so that�(p)willbesim ilaracrosstheclum p face.Thissuggests
thatin thecaseofionized layers,theturnoverin frequency from thethick + 2 slopeto thethin � 0:11 slope
willoccur overa narrowerbandwidth as com pared with uniform clum ps. How this a� ects the power-law
segm ents is not clear. The sharper turnover in the SED ofa single clum p m ay lead to better power-law
segm ents(i.e.,segm entsofm orenearly constantslopeand lesscurvature)than foruniform clum ps;however,
these segm entsm ay existovera narrowerbandwidth.Thistopic needsto be investigated quantitatively.

Also needed is an extension ofthe results derived here to the case when the covering factor exceeds
unity. M ore speci� cally,the in uence ofopticaldepth e� ects need to be included for the case ofclum ps
that\shadow" otherclum ps.Aspointed outin theapplication to theW 49N{B2 source,thecovering factor
de� ned in thispaperisone ofgeom etriccross-section only.

Itispossibleto predictto som edegreethein uenceofopticaldepth on thecoveringfactor.Speci� cally,
C willbe a function offrequency. At frequencies for which allclum ps are thick,the lim it ofC de� ned
purely in term softheaccum ulated cross-section ofallclum psisvalid,and in thislim itC achievesitslargest
value. However,the SED when allclum ps are thick rem ains a + 2 powerlaw. So,when com pared to our
present treatm ent that ignores clum p shadowing,the SED shape rem ains the sam e for the lim it that all
clum ps are thick;only the scale ofthe em ission is overestim ated,since the em ission from m any rearward
clum psdo notem erge to the observer.In otherwordsthe greatestlevelofem ission from a region ofsizeL
isF� = 2�B � L

2=D 2.

At the opposite extrem e,the covering factordropsto zero atfrequenciesin which allthe clum ps are
optically thin (orto be m oreexact,when the averageopticaldepth through the em itting region ofsizeL is
lessthan unity).In thislim itgeom etricshadowing becom esirrelevantbecausethereislittleabsorption,and
so the resultsthatwe havepresented rem ain valid,both in the shape ofthe SED and the scale.Com bining
the thin portion,which is unchanged,with the thick portion,for which the  ux levelis overestim ated,it
appearsthatthe interm ediatepower-law segm entswillproveto be steeper.W hetherornotthese segm ents
willexhibitgreatercurvatureornotisunclearand m ustbestudied with num ericalcalculationsin thefuture.

5. SU M M A RY A N D M A IN C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveused expressionsfortheradio continuum  ux density and opticaldepth ofa single,unresolved,
uniform (i.e.,tem peratureand density areconstant),sphericalclum p to calculatetheSEDsforan ensem ble
ofm any such clum pswith a power-law distribution ofopticaldepths.Them otivationsforthism orphology
are:(1)the em piricalevidence forclum ping overa wide range ofscale sizesin ionized and neutralatom ic
and m olecular phases ofinterstellar and circum stellar m edia;and,(2) the interm ediate sloped power-law
SEDsobserved toward a growingnum berofHC HIIregions.Theprim ary thrustofthisinvestigation wasto
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determ ineifa power-law SED with slopesinterm ediatebetween theoptically thick and thin lim itsof�= + 2
and � 0:1 (where F� / ��)can be understood asa consequence ofem ission from a hierarchically clum ped
m edium ;and,ifso,to investigateunderwhatconditionsinterm ediatesloped SEDsareform ed and overhow
largea frequency intervalthey m ay occur.

W e have found that it is possible for an ensem ble ofclum ps with a power-law distribution ofoptical
depthsto produce power-law SEDsofinterm ediate slope overa lim ited bandwidth.The frequency interval
overwhich an interm ediateslopeholdsiscontrolled by therangeofclum p opticaldepthsforan appropriate
distribution ofclum psN(�).Thegreatertherangein opticaldepths,�m ax to�m in,thebroaderthebandwidth
over which an interm ediate slope persists. The slope ofthe interm ediate SED power-law is determ ined
prim arily by the param eter  which speci� es the fraction ofthe nebula that is � lled with optically thick
clum ps at a given frequency. In our m odels,interm ediate power-law slopes only appear for values of
between 1 and 2,however,wehavenotexplored allpossiblevaluesofparam eterspace.

W e� nd a good � tto theSED ofW 49N-B2using them easured radioparam etersforthissourcefrom De
Preeetal.(2000)foran ensem bleofclum pswith = 1:5.Theclum p opticaldepthsvary from a m axim um
of300 to 0.3 at7 m m and them ean opticaldepth atthiswavelength is9.5.Thegeom etriccoveringfactoris
C � 0:15.Thecovering factorissm allenough to easily producea low density halo around thedenseionized
coreofthisHC HIIregion,forwhich som eobservationalevidenceexists.

Power-law SEDsofinterm ediateslopesresultfrom theadditivee� ectofm any individualclum pswhose
turn-over frequencies occur in sequentialorder over a lim ited range in frequency. The prim ary insight
gained from our study ofhierarchically clum ped nebulae is that the distribution ofopticaldepths ofthe
clum p population is solely responsible for determ ining the continuum shape,with variations in size and
tem peratureoftheclum psserving only to m odulatethelevelofthefree-freeem ission.Logicalextensionsof
thiswork would be to investigatethe e� ectsintroduced by non-sphericalclum p m orphologies,non-uniform
clum ps(i.e.,variationsoftem peratureand density within clum ps),and clum p shadowing.

W e express thanks to Joe Cassinelli,K en G ayley,and John M athis for helpfulcom m ents relating to
the em ission from an ensem ble ofclum ps. W e are especially gratefulto Stan K urtz forproviding Figure 1,
and to David W ilnerforcom m entsrelating to the1.4 m m  ux density m easurem entforW 49N-B2.W ealso
expressappreciation to Doug Johnstoneand PhilM yersforseveralvaluable com m entson an early draftof
thiswork. Ignace acknowledgessupportforthisstudy from an NSF grant(AST-0241493)and Churchwell
acknowledgespartialsupportforthiswork from NSF grantAST-9986548.
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Fig.1.| The observed spectralenergy distribution forG 75:78+ 0:34� H2O .Thisobjectisa good exam ple
ofan interm ediate-sloped power law between 36 and 7 m m . It is not detected at 6 cm ,likely because of
sensitivity lim itations.This� gureiscourtesy ofStan K urtz(privatecom m .).
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Fig. 2.| A plot ofthe function G (t). For low opticaldepths, G / t, but for optically thick clum ps,
G � 1. The function G representsthe relative contribution to the  ux ofem ission from individualclum ps.
Alternatively,itcan be viewed as the spectralcontribution ofa single clum p applying the transform ation
t/ f�2 g�.
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Fig. 3.| A plot ofthe covering factor C versus the power law exponent � for the distribution ofclum p
sizes. Each curve isfora di� erentnum berofclum pslogNcl from 0 (alwaysthe lowestcurve)to 7 (always
the highestcurve).Thefourpanelsarefordi� erentvaluesofR2m ax=L

2 and R m in=R m ax aslabelled.
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Fig.4.| A sequenceofm odelSEDsin norm alized  ux plotted logarithm ically againstnorm alized frequency
with  as labelled. The solid line is the SED,with axis at far left. Dashed is the � rst derivative ofthe
spectrum ,with axisatfarright.Dotted isthe second derivative ofthe spectrum ,which although ithasno
axisofitsown isnegative ornearzero because the spectralshapesare concave down. Downward peaksin
the second derivative curve indicate a transition between power-law slopes in the SED.Note that for the
m iddle rightpanel,the rapid variationsin the � rstand second derivative curvesatfarrightare num erical
artifacts,and occurwherethe SED happensto be extrem ely  at.(Also seen in Fig.5.)
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Fig.5.| A sequenceofm odelSEDssim ilarto Fig.4,now fora narrowerrangeof values.In therangeof
= 1� 2,a power-law segm entwith slopeinterm ediateof+ 2 and � 0:11existsovera signi� cantbandwidth.
This\window" isdem arcated by the two downward peaksin the second-derivativecurve(dotted).
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Fig.6.| An illustration ofhow interm ediate power-lawsresult.The solid line isan SED for = 1:5.The
dotted linesarecontributions(with an arbitrary verticalshift)from subgroupsofclum psthathavedi� erent
opticaldepthsat� = �0.Although allthe dotted curvesaresim ilar,the turnoverfrom a thick spectrum to
one thatisthin isshifted laterally from curve to the next,leading in the superposition to an interm ediate
power-law slope.
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Fig. 7.| Another sequence of m odelSEDs, sim ilar to Fig.4, now with  = 1:5 � xed. For the N (t)
distribution,theupperlim itt2 is� xed at100,and thelowerlim itt1 isallowed to vary asindicated.Asthe
lowerlim itisincreased,the bandwidth forthe interm ediatepower-law segm entnarrowsand shiftsto lower
frequency.Thespectrum also dropsin relativebrightness.
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Fig. 8.| Sim ilarto the preceding � gure,butnow with t1 = 0:001 � xed and t2 varied from 10000 down to
0.1 asindicated.Essentially identicalbehaviorisobserved forthe changein the SED properties.
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Fig.9.| Top:Thecaseof= 1:4 yieldsan interm ediatepower-law SED ofslope� + 1:0 overa signi� cant
frequency bandwidth,bounded to the rightby a turnoverto an optically thin spectrum ,and to leftby an
optically thick one. Bottom : Three  ux density points m easured for the source W 49N{B2,plus a fourth
pointatrightthatisa lowerlim it(from W ilneretal.2001).The dotted lineisa power-law � tto thethree
data points at left and has a slope of� = + 0:88. The solid line is the m odelcalculation from the upper
panel,with F0 and �0 chosen to providefora turnoverto an optically thin spectrum suggested by thelower
lim itatfarright(also seeTab.1).
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Table1:PropertiesofW 49N{B2a

Param eter Value

RA(J2000) 19h 10m 13.143s
DEC(J2000) + 09� 06’12.52"
d 11.4 kpc
F�(1.4 m m ) � 400 m Jy
F�(3.3 m m ) 1100 m Jy
F�(7 m m ) 550 m Jy
F�(13 m m ) 330 m Jy
SED Slope + 0:9
hnei 1:3� 106 cm �3

E M 2:4� 1010 pc cm �6

_N  2� 1049 photonss�1

L 0.007 pc
a See D e Pree etal.(2000)forerrorson allquantities.


